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JLC Security Zone Corporation
“Customized safety management programs, no less.”
Our Company
Composed of diversified and tried-and-tested security agents, JLC Security Zone Corporation is
the largest privately owned and locally operated security service provider in Florida.
We pride ourselves in having a large pool of trained, well-experienced, and knowledgeable
security personnel to provide diverse clients with the highest security service in a well-mannered
and competent way.
JLC Security Zone Corporation offers competitive pricing and customized security guard
programs supported by the most experienced security management staff.
Our Mission
JLC Security Zone Corporation provides the highest security service by ensuring peace and
order to every environment and event it serves. We are dedicated to providing a complete line
of security solutions that compliment and meet the intrinsic needs of our clients and the different
business organizations we serve.
Our Vision
JLC strives to become the topnotch security agency that provides a reliable, well-disciplined,
and world-class pool of security personnel equipped with in-depth training and are capable to
work dynamically with various clients. We aim to exceed customers’ expectations through
continuous improvement driven by integrity, teamwork, and staff innovation.
Our Services
You deserve only the best security agents.
Thus, JLC Security Zone Corporation is dedicated to fulfilling excellence in the field of security
service. We take every measure to ensure the safety and well-being of both the clients and
employees by providing the finest and most qualified active duty and retired law enforcement
personnel, as well as individuals capable of ensuring utmost security for you and your company.

JLC Security Zone Corporation offers uniformed bilingual security officers for the following
facilities and activities:
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Schools
Colleges and universities
Healthcare establishments (hospitals and small-scale clinics)
Hotels
Restaurants
Residential communities
Churches and ministries
Commercial hubs
Retail stores and malls
Manufacturing facilities
Private corporations
Unions
Amusement parks
Summer camps and conventions
Special events (concerts, shows, and other activities)
Other services such as motor patrols and vehicle surveillance

Well-versed at speaking both English and Spanish, our licensed security guards can effectively
communicate with people of varying ages and backgrounds.
Permit Application Processing Service
We at JLC Security Zone Corporation also offer permit application processing service. Now,
clients can obtain needed permits without leaving the comforts of their offices. We take charge
in processing the necessary papers and securing the required signatures from principals and
custodians in order to acquire and rent school buildings.
Careers
JLC Security Zone Corporation, a provider of comprehensive security solutions to various
businesses and events, is currently hiring unarmed security guards for full-time and part-time
positions. Please send your application to info@jlcsecurity.com Applicants are encouraged to
indicate any 8-hour or 16-hour training or any relevant certificates held.

To learn more about how JLC Security Zone Corporation can provide you with utmost protection
from unwanted events and circumstances, visit us at our web site at [place your web site
address here]. For price quotes and other inquiries, contact us at 341-2201-988 or go directly to
our sign-up page and fill in the request form. We will call you for personal verification and
assessment of your request.
Note: Real company name and specifics are withheld in compliance with non-disclosure
agreement.

